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Student Co~cil.Conden.msIRalph Bunche Rejects Offer 
SFCSA ActIon III BarrmglFor Presidency of College; 
Robeso. n' F, rom Great, Hall,ll D •• .~ Bv Edward Swietnicki 

t t f F ult Dr. Ralph Bunclle, head of the United Nations Divisio!' S~dent Council vigorously con-I Refuses to r 11 e .I IOn 0 ac Y on Trllsteeship,has decline(! an offer to become the ne~t 
demned the 'action of the Student

c 
. I INC I · president of the College. . 

F8~tY-: Committee o~ Stud:nt i S ot one USIVe Dr. Bunche was quoted as refus.ing the I?osi~!0!1 because 
.t:i.>'..tilis last Friday In refusmg I of "present commitments to the Umted I;l'atlons In a pa~; ~~V1. I Robeson to s eak in Faculty support. of Dean Mol'- one article in this week's issue of the "Plttsburgh-CourIer ._ lII:~IOW'P~ 11 p ! ton Gottschall (Liberal Arts) as The article disclosed that Dr. Bunche was offered the 1he,G~at t a : 28-4 with two ab- i the successor to PI'es. Harry N. <!>position by the Colle~c's Board of 
,By. a. vo ~cot ~sed "extreme 'Wright is not as strong as the Declines Presidency Trustees. It promised to keep the stenl10~, expre . recent petition Signed by ovel' one . 'post open for him until October, ~'··pp·rOval of the committee's ' 

...... ." b 'd hundred members of the faculty 1952, if he would accept. Pres. ~ction, .termin
g 

.It an a ~I ge- : seems to indicate. Four of the Harry N. Wright is scheduled to 
ment or aea~emlc . freedom. . signers, in fact. said that they retire August 31, ]952. 

At its meetm~ Friday afternoon, favored Dr. Ralph Bunche. Dr. Bunche's statement that he 
. the SFCSA, votmg 6-3-1, approved .. . was offered the position was mad~ a· motion stating that "the use This was learned m l~ltervlCws 

I 
. I h f t nel's of Wednesday from Paris, where he .·o.t;;the. Gr.eat Hall should not be Wit 1 In.o.re t an or Y slg 

is now attending the slxth'm"et-;extended to the Young Progres- , the petitIon. . 
J 

1 I G IIl'~ of the General Ass('mbly. :"'yes of America for' the appear-, ''''all IUnes ','at'" Prof. Oscar Buckvar ( overn-
'!'nee of Mr, Paul Robeson." stat(',!. "'['il.e action of til!' ~FCS~ ment) emphasized that when he UN First 

·Mr.·Robeson was asked to speak co~p.letely destroys :he d,'mocratlc i signed the petition he did not ex- l'iaeing his work in the United 
at·the ,College Thursday, January I prmclPles. upon \~hICh City Col-, elude other possible choices. He I "alions above immediate aca-
10 from 12-2. The invitation was lege was tounded. said, "I prefer Dr. Bunche as the d, .mic interests; Dr. Bunche stated, 
extehdcd by the Young Progress- . Dean James .Peace (Student next president of City C.ollege. His ill ('('fusing the position, "I believe 
ives of America and the Non-par- Life) stated, "I will not co-sponsor diplomatic experience and scholar- III iilc United Nations and I want 
tisanStudent Committee to Call Robeson's appearance." , ship woulu make this UN memb~r \'; s('e that Job through first. Un-

. Upon 'Paul· Robeson. . I (Continuf'd on page 2) Ur. I:ali'll II,,,,, iI,' less peaceca.n be ,esta~lished 

E4~:~~ ~;~~~~;o~~~tO~~i~~~~1 'V~en: ~U'omle~")C'n-PtroftS- ~·-S·-elltencin·g·:· of Five I) o~tl)oned ~~~f~:~~~~h~~~t~~n:~~demic job 
two studentorgamzatlons sponsor Ie In 9 Y on es Dr. Bunche gave this as being 
any individual wishing to use the I Gruesome girlS, grisly ma~es T M dAft SI·xtII Delay the same reason for which he re~ 
Great Hall. In add~tion, Studeht and hideous ~acult~ member~ 0 on ay er . fused President Truman's offer to 
Council and the SFCSA must agree I can now submit their faces fOI The sentencing of the College's yers. Ed Warner, Ed Roman and serve as Assistant Secretary of 
to :o-~nsor the .event. " consideration" i~ APO's "Ugly five ~uspended basketball players Floyd Layne received no call from State. 

Vlewmg the action as an as- Man Conte~t. has been postponed for the sixth their lawyer~s office, Fire Com- The UN delegate's second and 
sault upon academic freedom," . Ballo.ts, 10 the. fo:m of pen- time. Scheduled by the Court of final refusal to the $18,000 a year 
Student Council President Gerald mes, will be cast 10 Jar~ labeled General Sessions for yesterday, the missiot:ler Jacob Grumet. position 'was made at a luncheon 
Walpin '52 stated "College facili- with the names of gr13ly con- b t for Student reaction towards the conference held Oct. 30 wit~ an 
~es' are open to' all stUdent or- testants. Proceeds from. the ja~, sentencing T

ha
!\ n.o~v een se was "delaying tactics" of the District unidentified member of the Board 

ganlzations on campus. Yet the located in Lincoln Corridor, Will Monday. No offiCial reason Attorney's' office was that of gen- of Higher Educlltion. 
Student Faculty Committee on Stu- go to th" Cerebral Palsey Fund. given for this action. eral disgust and impatience. On October 16, Dr. Bunche had 
dent Activities has seen fit to Whoever coll~cts the mo. st Although the sentencing ap- 't ld TIl Campus that he hoped 

"If the issue isn't solved soon, a e deny .the Young Progressives of IJ10ney will be, proclaimed wm~ peared on the e~lendar of the the matter would be cleared up be--
Amenca the right to use the Great ner(?~ an? a .... ard~ an equall~ Court of General Sessions, not it will be too late for the players fore he left for Paris. 
HaIL. Although I disagree with ugly Hat10g Cup, hi t re- to ask re-admittance for next se- N C t 
the ~ews of YPA, I. must also Deadline for bringi~g entries one of the former at e es mester. In all fairness to thelll, . . Ow ~~enh' self of-
disagree with the stand taken by to 20 Main is No\'em~er 28. ~e- ceived offici!!l announcements or b II ed the I PreSident rlgn 1m 
U1e 3FCSA." member, if you can t qual~fY, news of the changes. Al Roth. and they should e a ow 0 av fered no comment about Bunche's 
. Lisle Greenidge, '53, co-chair- you can now enter your girl- Herb Cohen received the news of the right to plan their future," decline of the offer. Members of 

. commented by Sy Richman '52. the Board of Higher Education m:'n of the Non-partisan Com- friend's picture. I the postp;mements from their law- had "nothing II) say". 
Dllttee to Call Upon Paul Robeson, "I feel sorry for the fellows. It's 

Use of NIF Funds for Staff Pay 
Termed Beneficial by Pres. Wright 

. . . that idea, because there was 

Dr. nunche declined the post in 
I callous and unfaIr to them 'and to "" " 

spite of "many outside pressures , 

1 
the people who are interested in including that of Herbert Delaney, 
their welfare. I don't know the prominent New York lawyer, ac
reasons for the postponements but cording to the "Pittsburgh·CoUT
they had better be good," said ier" article. 

no Bernie Triestler '54. Dean Morton Gottscllall (Lib-
By Julian Jaffe Stand on NIF I tax money forthcoming." 

Pres. Harry N. Wright defended I Xo Padding 
Another student said, "at this 

rate. the boys will never be able 
to re-enter this school." 

eral Arts) is the only candidate 
known at present who is being 
considered to succeed President 
Wright. 

the . use of non-instructional fee I 
funds for supplementary salaries I 
at -II meeting yesterday of Stu
dent CounCil leaders and members I 
of the College administration. I 

Students Benefit 
: 1 • 

. "SUpplements are given," pres-, 
i~en~ Wright, explained, "for the 
effiCient rUnning of the College. 
The . stUdent body is reaping the 
benefits of these salary \:>oosts, 
iinee many staff members would 
!lave left for better paying jobs in 
jIri\'ate organizations if salary sup
pif'JIlents had not been provided." 

, The President pointed out that 

~ents such as Student Life f· . W . I' 
and the, Architectural Office owe 1 • Pn·,;. ~arry~. ,r~~.:,'. 
their oMgin to the \'lon-instruction-I aep:l:·trl1~nt~ should b, " 
aJ:fee fUnds. "I agr,ee that these I by tax· money but we ha,\ ~) , .. ..:. 

Gerald Walpin '52, SC President, 

asked President Wright whether 0 f' R · 
I there would he a restoration of $100,0. O· or epa I rs 
i the recent 75 per cent cut in stu- ., 

I d,'nt aides. The President replied Water leak~ge ruined many val-
: ! ha t "some of the student aides' uable books and periodicals kept 
I .lobs will be restored but that the in storage in the Library Build-

ing and has damaged many class
! problem must be given f,~;·ther rooms in the Main Building. The 
: ,1(JOy." He also stressf:1.i the point leakage is costing the College over 
, ~hat student aid is designed to get. $100,000 for repairs. 
, ",1'\ ice for the College and not Because of the conversion of the 

'" help needy students, . 
President W rig h t objected 

,; r"ngly to the handling of the 
. . ,>,,, hy the Observation Post and 

, .<!lII that the charges of "salary 
padding" were pure "sensational-
15m" with no factual basis. 

College's electricity from D.C. to 
A.C., the Consolidated Edison 
Company has had to rip up the 
paving on St. Nicholas Terrace . 
After e\'ery heavy rain there was 
a watet· seepage into a steam tun
nel connecting the Library and 

Main Buildings. 
Last month, a two foot flood 

of water ruined 30 cartons of 
books and 15 volumes of period
Icals stored In the sub-basement 
of the Library Building. 

Damage to Main Building class
rooms caused by rain leaking 
through the roof and seeping 
dOVlo"J1 walls is causing the College 
to put a new roof on the build
ing. The reroofing will be tom· 
pleted next March at a . cost of 
$104,000. 

, , 
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Bavard'~ 
Supported by Student fees I A I.IL" Of) COMPLAINT :., Mr.,Fiaster, I but I'm certain she'll take ber first few stepg COlli- ~ 

I still can't find a "eat in your Cafeteria when I buy fortably in a very short time. , . . '. 

VOL. 89-No, 10 

MARK MASED 'S2 my 95c lunch e\'ery day. Not having 'learned that TIlE .cOI.LEGE went "sea·ward" last Sunday 
Edit ..... in-Chi.f I time-consuming game of bridge, I find that l'm not evening, the night 'of Theatel' workshop's benefit ARTHUR KOHLER '52 

Mauqing Edit« 
BIU WANEK '54 

Sport. Editot 

VINCENT HARDING S2 UElvtN ST~lN '52: wanted at .most of the tables. I should think-and performance of "The Skin of Our Teeth" for the 
Associ ... Edrt« News Edltot,' hat 'th th t one's adept World Student Service Fund .. , armed to Ihn teeth ARTHUR SEUKOFf '53 I hope t you, agree WI me- a . - ~ 

MORTON SHEINMAN 'S4 
Copy Editot 

~ Ecrator i ness ill bridge-playing should not be the prIme fac- with overcoats and mufflers, twenty-two Cityites. 
EDWAItD SWIETNICKI ,53 1 tor In his locating a seat in the Cafeteria ... whlle boarded the Staten Island Ferry (still only a nick-

Copy Editot I I have been able to locate the TJleatre Workshopel) and took control of the upper forward deck in 

I 
table, the various House Plan tables, the bl'idge- the name of The College and the Young Pidookies 
plaving tables and other' tables belO~ging to ot~er of America. Frightened onJookers in the ferry's 

----------------------------i organizations ·~oo numerous .. to mentIOn, I am stIll, waiting room were soon put to ease when the,trea_ 

CYRIL KOCH 'Sl 
c., &:Iitot J' 

F.culty A.cIv;_: PROF. HENltV lEFFEnT I as yet, unable to locate the table on whlch one is surer of Student Council (whose name I Wouldn't 
Bu.iness Manaq .. : RONALD EISENMAN '54 '1 supposed to eat (pardon'the word) •.• of course mention because she doesn't want anyone to know 

101.". 'oard: Sheldon PoOolslr, 'Sol I go under the assumption that there is such a table about her connection with the incident) and yours 
Contrlbutln9 'oard: Anum Hym". '53. Loonud s.m",'. '52, Morton W.I",r '52. I in E'xistence in the Cafeteria, . . . truly did a dance (or a reasonable facsimile on to 
6chanlle fdlt"r: Rogl .. Taubmao '53 HASTA LA VIST:~ Bill Felgen .. , a wonderful the tune of "Give Me That Old Time Religion." Pholography Edlt'lr: [lon Foss '53 '. • 

Photography Sfall: James Clark '55, P',!~"d Lan. '55, Phmp aorgman '54. guy to know . • . a wonderful editor of "!\[alll Sy Richman, president of the Senior Class, Cas. 
A.;oclale N ... , /Joord: Moy.r a.d." '55. Laura .ruckh~lm.r '~. Hart!oy C~a .. n :53. Ju~y·1 Events" ... bf>st of luck to Gloria B. Scblld wbo cinated the onlookers further with an original ver-
Cline '54 Dulcie David '54 SaU, Delfine, '504, Jan,t Diamond 52, Phylhs DIStler 52, AlVin I . t '. f h "H k P k .. H 't d 
Floring '53 Jerry Goodman "53 Wallor Gr.y '52 Sydel Juskowitz '53, Wayno Kola '54. Phyllis steps Into his shoes. They may be a bit big at first, sion 0 teo ey 0 ey. e was qUI e a ept. 
Ltmport '54, lila La.ky '55, "i.d~ Mason."S3, EUi~ R.d.r '54. Arnold Reich '52. Sondra Ro .. n· , " .. 00 ___________ --, __________________ _ 

berV '54. H.,bort Rosenoff 'SS, Linda V.lontin. '53, Arthur Wlnor '54 
Sporl. Siall: Mever Baden 'ss. Hen,.y Flsche,. 153. Dan Kahn 'Sl, Lestlr Kalan '53, !(In Rosen .. 
berv '54. Herb.rt St.rnfeld '54, Jo. Le. '54 • 
CI"ulotlon Managers: S.'unan, Trautman 
C""dldoles: Epstein, F.rb.... fiICher, Fuld, HosAnsky. Hufman. Jaffe, Kaufrnan, KoJlewI

1 
Pike, PraQlr, ROisn.r, Rubinson, S.,n.m4n. Schneider, Stre.r, Treff, Wang, Weissman. Bayne, 
Frankel, Nachby. RY14, Schindler. Traut,:".", Walts, Coraman. WeiS1berg. Tullman 

All Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined 
by Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

What Might Have Been 

Russian Atomic Explosions Shriek of Pido~kie, 
. '. Resounds Tomght 

D t ~t .. 1. T SeIsmograph Some two hundred col1egia~, e ec eo D) starved "Pidookies" will fight, 
. Ph U' P ,'their way into the Faculty Lounge 

. By . Y IS rager. . . fifth floor; Main Building, to-
The City College Seismograph has In all probp.blbty . ht t 8'30 to t k . the 

. I' beh' d th I C mg a. par a e m re~orded th~ recent ~tomlc exp OSlOns 10 e ron ur- first "revival" meetin" of the 
tam, acco~ding ~o rel1able sources. term. 0 

Pmf. Damel~. ~ Connell I Art Selikoff '52, Big Brother of 
man, Geology) intimated that the E'd't f 'M . E t I th Y P'd k' f Am . Th . h b If d . I or 0 am ven s e oung I 00 les 0 erIca, e mformation that Dr. Ralph Bunc e has een 0 ere sels~ograph ha~ recorde~ the ex- warned everybody to be "ready 

the presidency of the College comes as no great surprise ~IOS:~ of At he ftlrsi9~us~lat" :~~~ Resi9ns; Co-ed Named for anything. It's so big it fright. 
to The CalripUS, which .carried a story to that effect two n~~ co:mi~g~~self d~fi~itelY on Bill Feigen, editor-in-chief of ens me," shuddered the mighty 
weeks ago. We are disheartened, however, by the fact that "Main Events," resigned Tues- one. 

this point, since the State Depart- day night because his work Gil d f 
Dr .. Bunche has seen 'fit to turn down the proposal. A man ment has never released the exact the pa'per was too tirne.-consum- "We have invite stars 0 stage, 

' h' screen, radio, and television, All ot IS qualifications would have Jlndoubtedly made an ex- date of the blast. The second ex- I·ng. Gloria B. Schild filled the 
"faculty members of any import. cellent and outstanding choice as successor to Pres .. Harry plosion was not recorded, but the -vacant poSition. ance will also be present," he saiw 

N. Wright. Dr. Bunche's reasons for declining, however, in third one was. Mrs. Schild, writing for the 'Started last semester. mainly 
themselves show how capable a leader he would have made I Prof~ssor O'Conne!) descri~ed Evening Session newspaper since through the efforts of former Big 

. the seismograph statIOn as bemg 1 d" . f b . ."" 
at the College. He has turned us down for the sake of the "remarkably efficient in propor- 947. has the IS tinctIOn 0 e- Brother Gabe Gelb '51. the rio 
United Nations, an organization for which he .. has already tion to the .equipment that we ing the first female editor of dookies have developed into the 

I that paper. College's chief collegiate organiza-aC<;OQ'lplishi;!d so much. But be has not only· turned down a have and thearnount of money tion. 
CQllege presidepcy. which some might say. in cOPlparison, . that has been put into it." ' 

lacked enough prestige. He also refused the position of As- 'J,'he seism~gra~h, reputeu~y o~e d . 
sistant Secretary of State that was offered him by President I 01 f . tthed ~oPthflVeb In tl)e n,aftJFo~.'IIS Parrot Stars in Dramsoc Pro uctIOQ, . . oca e 'In easement 0 In ey 
Truman. I Hall, It magnifies the vibrations A parrot ,named Orson will be satirize famous personalities of 

We can only sigh a bit regretfully and hope that the of the earth from two to three among the famous personalities the American theater. 
next person selected by the College's Board of Trustees has t~ous~nd ti~es. A record Of. these to entertain audiences in Dram- '. Naomi !'ley, Ivan Lyon-PIes' 
the same high standard of qualifications and that he, unlike vflbratlOns ~ sen~thto WI ashmgton soc's "Light up the. Sky" to be cow, Seymour Schmutter, Ted 

. " or comparIson WI ot ler reports presented December 14, 15, a~d 
Dr. Bunche, has not dedicated hiS hfe to another cause. from all parts of the country and 17 at the Pllul,i,ne Edwards Thea- Rifkin, Rosalyn Yagar, and Sonya 

The Robeson Incident 
Why Mr. Paul Robeson has been denied the use of the 

Great Hall raises a disturbing ijuestion. Was it, as one fac
ulty member maintained, that the SFCSA feared' that Mr. 
Robeson would not draw a ]arg~,enough audience? We.'hard
ly think so. Nor do we think that Mr. Robeson is not 6f sUI. 
ficient stature oJ.: importance to justify his appearance. 

then returned to tl:Je College. ter. Kokatoss are cast in lead roles. 
Professor O'Conne,ll, however, The Moss Hart musical comedy 'Tickets for "Light .uP the Sk¥" 

stressed the Cact that the Govern- deals with a short periqd in the cost $1.00 and $1.20. A special
ment uses these records "purely lives of an acting trouPe engaged performance for' the benefit of 
as a scientific project to determine in an out-of-t9wn trial presenta- United Jewish Appeal will be 
the time and locality of earth- tion of a new play. 'rile play will given on I;>ec. 17. . 
quakes." 

F~cu.lty Survey 
(.Con,tlnlll)d from page 1) 

an extraordinary asset to the 
school" D.e~n Gottschall was men
tioned as Professor Bllckvar's sec
ond choice .. 

.:-:-:-:-: •• :-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-: •• :-:-:-:-: .. :-: .. :-: .. :-:-:-:-:~: .. : .. : •• : .. : .. : •• : .. :-: .. :-:-: .. :-++ .', .', ,', ,:, ATTENTION SENIORS 

.;. The official class jewelers for 1950 and 1951 
'I' are now making the 1952 gradunlion ring, :z: 5: PRICES INCLUDIi\G AI.L TAXES, . 
':' lUau's 14k - ,24.00 ' Lady~8 14k ,. $19.00 
y j.uan~s 10k - ,20.00 Lady~s 10k - ,17.00, Y 
:i: Order Ring Now for Xmas Delivery 

::: ARISTON"'O 121 EAST 23rd ST. ':' ~. New York 0,,. !Q 

Why Mr. Robeson was turned down still is not clea~ 
although we have our own opinions. We are certain, how
ever, that the choice of who shaU appear in the Great Hall 
should not, in the final analysis, be left up to the SFCSA. We 
believe that Student Council should be empowered to over
nde .$uch deci$.i.ons ,of the SFCSA by a two-thirds vote. OnlY 
through such a method can the problem of who can be heard 
in the great Hall be placed where it belongs-in the hands 
of the students themselves. 

Ten other professors maintained 
that Dean. Gottschall is the only 
person qualified for the position. 
Prof. Marcus Zcmansky (Physcis), 
sa,id, "Dean .Gottschall's connec
tion with City College and his 
knowledge of the problems of the 
school qualify him best for the po_ 
sition of Wright's successor". 

=:= Uptown RepJ"esenlatives Wan.ted-Call OR 7:48~5 
:::'~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. )-:-:..: .. :-:-:-:..: .. :-: .. :..:-:~:..:-: ... :-:+~...:..: .. :+:-: ...... :..,.. . ,~~~ 

Soccer Success' The views of the other profes_ 
sors ranged considerably. 

After last SaturQay's victory over Brooklyp. College, con-
gratulations are in order to Werner Rothschild and his I New Draftees, lA's 
Beaver Booters. From all angles the Brooklyn game was the • 
big one. This was the game the boys were pointing to from Wanted In 208M 
the opening practice session. This was a "must" game and Student!; rl'('eiving notice to re-
they won it. port for induction or who have 

We feel that an added compliment should be given to been reclassified 1-A should re-
C h 'J port immediately to the Veterans 

oac Rothschl d. Never before has there been such a close Counseling Office in 208 M . 
I ti h · be am. 

re a ons. Ip tween players and coach than the one that, A Selective Service Qualifica-
exists thiS season. Rothschild not only gives the orders but tion Test will be given on April 
treats his athletes like human beings. In this respect many 24, 1952, for students 'Who have 
coaches could take a lesson from him. Th bo t not yet taken the college draft 
hi d . Id" e ys respec deferment exam. Applications 

m an, It ~u .easu~ be sa~d that Saturday's victory was Shoul~ be obtained at local draft 
way of telling him thanks for a job well done. I boards. 

Special 
MANBAT'IAN 

SHIRTS 

WIDE SPREAD COLLAR 
Fair-Trade $4.00 

STUDENT &!3 Q,l!!' 
PRICE 'lI' ~ 

BUTTON-DOWN OXFORDS 
Fair-Trade $4.50 

STUDENT 
PRICE 

. ARMY 
$3.65 

HALL 
Haberdashers 

FASHION 
ORIGINATIONS 

Three 
I 

TEl 
,371 
Neor! 
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Scarlet 
Cascino 
21:58 

Trims Harriers, 22-33 

Mareal 
And Grevious Siar 
, "'8.Y ~e,b Sternfeld 
'surpassing his previous efforts 

a second-place clocking of 
. ,cO-captain Lou Cascino 
the Beaver harriers for the 

successive meet yester
day as the Lav,end,er succumbed tQ 
!leavilY-Clivored Rutgers, 22 to 33, 

Van Cor$ndt Park. Scarlet 
Ted Glassford garnered in

'honors in 27 :12.8. 
whic\1 ended the 

, dual-meet campaign, was 
Lavender's third in six out. 
Rutgers possesses a 3-3 rec-

Cascino, who was the 
to eclipse the 28:00 

Vi~nie Portel' turned 
trick in 1948, four other Beav
scorers-Joe Marcal, sixth, 

Rocks, seventh, Don Rosen
eighth, and JOt> Greviolls, 

traversed the five-mile 
in:the fastest times of their 

Glassford Romps ..,. 

Marcal hit the tape at 28:40; 
in 29:09; Rosenberg in 

, and Grevious in 29:32. 
who registered a blis

U1.ree-mile time of 16:21, 
200-yard lead when he 
the finish line. 

who occupied second
the outset of the race, 

in a t)Jree-mile time of 
his fastest in two years of 
competition. 

The slender junior came home 
good 60 yards ahead of Rut

,AJI,an . Illig, who reported 
in 28:09. 

Beavers Win 

A pair of Illig's teammates
Freeman .and George Boyle 

the all - important 
positions in 28:19 and 

respectively. , 
Lou, Cascino showing the 

in the pace-set ling time of 
the Beavers snapped a two

lOSing skein last Saturday as 
romped to an easy 23-45-58 

over Au,dphi and Queens 
contest at Van 

cOasted home ,200 
ahead of Adelphi's captai;', 

who finished seeon'd 

I.ou Cascillo 
• 

Photo by Bergman 
Joe GrE\\'iolls 

~ooters Seel{ Eighth Win 
In Rutgers -Tilt Tomorrow 

By Ken Ilosenherg 
The Beaver booters will aim for their eighth straight 

win this season when they meet powerful Rutgers tomorrow 
at New Brunswick, New Jersey. 'Last year the Beavers 
scored an amazing 2-1 upset victory. 

The Lavender maintained their undefeated string last 
Saturday, when they defeated Brooklyn, 2-1, to practically 
clinch the Metropolitan Confer-~~-----------:----
ence tide. I barely caught the lower left hand 

ACrer the game Coach Wer,ncr corner for. the winning goai .. 
Rothschild gleefully ('xclaimed, I The. Beave:s held off the Kmgs
''''1Ve aimed for this one and took men III theIr last desperate at
it in stride. The win was com- tacks to hand them their first de
pletely a team victory. The whole feat in their last 25 conference 
team played great ball, especially tilts. Their last loss came at the 

hands of the' Beavers in 1947. 
Pinky Pinczower, Lucien Daou- In the last 10 minutes of the 
phars and Tommy Holm." 

Holm played almost the entire game, the Kingsmen had several 
game with a painfully injured scoring threats. Vern Del Godo, 
ankle. After the game he was their all-american fullback, kicked 
taken to Knickerbocker hospital an indirect kick into the goal
for x-rays. The plates showed' no mouth. Hal Friedland, who played 
break and he will definitely play his best game of the year in goal 

stepped out of the w~y and let tomorrow. 
The Kingsmen scored' first when 

George Andreatis, their alI-Amer
ica!} cente~ forward, convertect a 
corner kick from a melee in the 
Lavender goalmouth, late in the 
second quartel'. 

After a great pep talk from 
Rothschild, a rejuvinated band of 
Beavers came out for the second 
half. From the beginning they 
swarmed all over the Kingsmen 
until Edozie Ekwunife scored at 
5:10 of the third quarter. It was 
the first goal scored on all-city 
goalie Sal Catania this year. 

Four miitutes later Pinezower 
cut loose a long 35 foot shot which 

the ball go in. The Kingsmen 
argued long and loud that it was 
a goal, but the referees ruled that 
a goal could not be, scored on an 
indirect kick. 

,. , 

COLLEGE DABBER SHOP. 

'Beu,'Jers vs. Pratt 
The soccer game against Pratt, 

which was to have been played 
on Saturday, November 3, wiil 
be played Tuesday at 2:30 in 
Lewisohn Stadium. It will close 
the regular season. Should the 
Beavers win or tie t.hey will win 
the conference championship. In 
the event that they are upset 
they will finish in a tie with 
Brookly!}, provided tha t the 
Kingsmen defeat Long Island in 
their season's windup. .. , 

inA ..... yHall 

Haircuts - He 
No Waiting 

1,':m~anISch81.11ror BUSINESS CAREERS 
'''''.'111-1111 SJ$tQI or luslllln ".,art.,m lift·'on, clllers .llSiIIHs. 

SEC"ETARIAL • ACCOUNTING. INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
ALSO SPANISH STENOGRAPHY AND GONVERSATIONAl SPANISH 

R.,i~'.r'" and Approyed by N. Y. S'o,~ Oep" of ,Icluco'htn 
fREE Placemen' ServiCe! • lull.'in on Reque.' 

Day and EVfl\ing • E.tabli,hed 1153 • E. C. Gain.,. A.I., " .... 
LEXINQTON AVENUE (44th Street' NEW YORK. MU 2·3527 

I irnnklyn iGuw ~r4nnl 
S J sf Consecutive Year 
NOlI-Pro'" fdu~(I"ona' ',15'''''''0" 

. . Approyed .y Amerllan IJar Asrodllf'on 

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course. 
" Modified accelerated program available. 

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 4th, 1952 
- Early Inqu;"y and Enrollment Advisable 

,a~l' PEARL ST., BRO,OKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Neor 8oJ'.Ough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200 

Rams Win Again 
In Football Intras 

In last weeks football intra
murals the Rams defeated th,e 
JaffeeS', 19-0, t9 remain unbeate,n 
and unscored upon. 

Meanwhile, last week's basket
ball gameS' s}lpplied no upsets. 
The undefeated Zilches downed 
Hillel, 26-15. The Nippers, who 
the week before were upended 
40-39 by the Zilches, toqk it out 
on ~21" Club, 55-]9. The La
Guardias took a 44-21 beating at 
the hands of Tau Delta Phi. 
A.S.M.E. beat Briggs '55, 23-16. 
The Metzkers easily topped the 
Knobblers by a 40-23 count. 

HOTEL TAFT 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 

50th STREET .nd 7'" AVAlUE,. N. Y. C. 
Clrel. 7_, en. , 

Thesi •• Term P"pen - Job Resume. 
e.""rt'Y typed on .Ieetrle ty""wrlt.,. 

Tr,.."rl~-::':';':t1':t!' ,.~lc::. bour. 
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Sports 

Sla •• ts 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_-By Bill ". aock.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ '_'-iiii--iiiiiiiiiiliiii-'iiiiiiiiiiliii-"~~ 

Old cross-country runners don't fade away: they just die. 
Now I'll gl'ant you that this statement in itself doesn't makb 

much sense. But I'm sure that anyone who was at Van Cortlandt Park 
a week ago Saturday for the Harriers meet with Fordham. will read
ily understand my logic. 

Not that I'd I"XPI"(·t anybody in sound mind to v.-ntur .. out of 
his home on a day not fit for, man nor beast. But at any rate 
thp.re were a few spectators on hand. They ;werl" the (,oaches, two 
reporters and the athletes thl'mselves. 

To refresh your memory it rained all day ThuI'sday ana Friday. 
Saturday morning it was still raining, and the weather Bureau's fOI'e
cast gave no indication of a change. 

At about eleven o'clock in the morning I called the A,A. Office 
to confirm my suspicions that the meet would be cancelled. But, to 
my great surpl'ise, and believe me it was an unwelcomed one, I lea'rn~ 
ed that the race would be held as scheduled. By thiS' time my curiosity 
was beginning to get the better of me, so I left home and started the 
journey to Van Cortlandt. On my arrival at the park. I wa~ pleased 
to find out that not only was the weather turning colder but that it 
was beginning to snow. 

There were rumors circulating to the effect that Fordhllm o,r· 
ficmls had suggl"sted that the meet be ~ostponed to a later date, 
but we were quickly assure,d that It was only an expressIon of 
courtesy on theIr ipart. "After all," as one coach sald, "The weather 
can't affect the b'oys nmnlng. Mayhe their times might bl" 9. little 
slower but that's all that can possibly happen. Anyhow, the 11"1I0w8 
will aU take a hot shower after the !"!\ce." 
. The race was run-off as planned with the athletes wearing only 

their usual cross-country togs. One young man rounding the three 
mile pole yelled to his coach, "Gee I'm cold." "Keep rl,mnlng," was 
the coach's comforting reply. ' 

UniU this experieneAl I thought that we had seen about every
thing pOSlllble III sports In the past (louple of seaS(IRs. From flre
worli:s to the btest fashions of Paris. But now It 1001(s as though 
we haven't even scratcbed the surface. 

Anyhow, that performance was a dilly if I ever saw one. Run
ning in a free1,ing mixture of rain and snow, the harriers floundered 
around like a deep sea fish on dry land. You couldn't tell if they 
wanted to run 01' swim. 

Through it all, one of the coacl).es, clad In a ruh,l('out, 
and boots, c,h.ewed gwn, giving one of the most masterful per
formances of gwn chewing cver seen. If, however, he wi1l pardon 
a iriendly suggestion, It seem" to me that he can Improve his nd. 
With bubble-gum there's no telling how far he \vould go as a tele
vIsion performer. 

By the time this daffy affair was over, the running course looked 
like it had some contagious disease. It was a combination of water 
and mud. Don't get me wrong. I'm not saying that the weather wasn't 
conducive to running five miles or that the meet should have been 
cancelled. After all, as one coach put i~, all that could happen would 
be to slow up the boys' times a little. 

MO!ltague Sees Successful 
Season Alte(ld for Fencers 

By Les Kaplan 
"We will be as strong as we wel'e last year. and pe!'haps even a 

little better," maiijtliined Prof. James'Mont~ue, fencing coach at the 
College sinc,e 1937. "Our schedule is tough. and we have no soft 
touches" but I'm expecting good things from the boys." 

The t;;am Will be poorly balanced, he 'stated, because of Ii pre-

ponderance of .stren,gth In. the foilS® shol\ld be the Beavllr's toughest 
squad. 'rhe fOIls trlO, whIch Mo~- opponent, but Coach Mont.agl,le 
tague rates sec~nd to n~ne, IS pointed out that Yale, Army, and 
composed of Hal ~oldsmlth, ~ the other teams on the schedule 
member .of last year s all-Amerl- ,usually have strong squads. The 
can fencmg team and. one of the Lavender wilI' open the season 
foremost swordsmen III the na- against Yale on Jan. 12, and after 
tion, Bob Byrom. whom Coach a mid-semester break will resume 
Mrmtaglle maintains is. a "very against Brooklyn College un' Feb
good prospect," a~c;t AI ?ordon, a ruary 2. 
lower freshman WIth a big future. 

The saber trio, while not as 
Coach Montague waxed warm powerful as the foils should be 

in praise of Goldsmith. "He's a able to win consiste'ntly. They 
fine fencer, strong, fast" cag~y, I,are led by Norm Itzkowitz. who 
and cool-headed. Watch .or hIm already has established himself 
in the NCAA tourney, he'll be at as a fine swordsman. Also on 
the tor," the team is Sheldon Myers, a 

Last year GoI;1,mith placed third sophomore, who is in his first year 
in the NCAA foils competition be- of college competition. ' 
hind Frank Neilson of Columbia 
University, and Gerardo Biagini 
of San Francisco State College. 

The weakest part' of the team. 
though weak only In compariSQn 
with the foils trio, is the epee, led 

Columbia University, the Na- by Jack Benoze, who is a first 
tional and Eastern champion, year man. 

'I; , 
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Ink .Blots Oller 'Rawl 
Shock' Plus Two Tickets I 

An .opportynity for the more 
neurotic and frustrated students Qf 
the College to express their 
anxieties in print is afforded by 
a novel contest originated by some 
neurotic and frustrated students in 
charge of the House Plan "Car
nival." 

Accompanying this story there 
appears a pictut~ of an ink blot. 
It is the contention of many pro
fessional and amateur psycholo
gists that ink blots mean many 
things to many people. What does 
this one mean to you? House Plan 
will award a pal.- c,f ducats to the 
"Carnlval" to .the !Ituden t who sub-
nuts the most imaginati\'e and 
original answer. Solutions to the 
puzzler may be handed in at House 
Plan, 292 Convent Avenue, any I,' 
tirae during the day. Winners will i" 

be announced at House Plan's 
flag-pole rally, November 29th. 

"Jane Russel in a Fur Coat" 

THE CAMPUS 
• 

ASME Smoker T onh3ht 
At Hotel Diplomat' 

The American Society of Me
chanical Engineers' Fall Smoker 
will take place tor11ght at the 
Hotel Diplomat, lOS W. 43 S( 
Beer and cigarettes will be sup
plied during the evening's enter
tllinment. 

Tickets can be obtained at the 
Smoker. 

Junior Prom 
Promises Fun 

There al'!' only three days left 
to purchase the thirty-five rell)ain
ing tickets to the Junior Prom. 

The prom will be held in the 
Mirror Room of the Hotel War
wick on Friday. November 23. 
MUSic will be provided by Mel 
Stuart's orchestra. Tickets :are 
$3.75 per couple. 

Highlight of the evening will be 
the cI'owning of a Junior Queen, 

'who will be chosen from those 
present by a student-faculty com
mittee. 

In order to help students who 
may not be familiar with this type 
of problem, several members of 
The Campus 'have volunteered 
Home sample solutions. Mort 
Sheinman '54 said, "1 thought it 
was Jane Russell in a fur coat. 
However, when I studied it fur
,ther, I was positive that it was 
two tse-tse flies in the act of 
conjugating." 

morning their case comes Utl be- Among the door prizes to be 
fore the Gr8,!ld Witch-Doctor. The given arc a chest of cigarettes 
question of alimony appears par- and two tickets to Dramsoc's pre
ticularly disturbing to the father.,,1 sentation of "Light Up the Sky." 

Sex reared its ugly head when 
Cyril Koch '53 took a good look 
dt the blots. "r see a host of il
legitimate children of a primitive 
tribe. Two aloof parents stand in 
the middle. They know that in the 

Campus Notes 
For Engineers 

SIgma Kappa Tau Alumni Club offers 
howling, partles and engineering ft'iend
.!llp" Sign up at the SKT bulletin board 
til the Tech building. 

Senlor Tell 
AU seniors are Invited to the Sentor Tea. 

this afternoon at S 1n Knittle Lounge. 
'rhere will be rerreshments Bnd dancing. 

AlEE-IRE 
AlEE-mE wUl hold a Joint smoker to

night 1!t. Nolo. Studios, Inc" 52!', E. B'way. 
a.t 8:30, There wUl be movies. prtZts and 
<erreshmenta. Admission will be by mem
t)ershlp card. 

Hiking Club 
There will be a car trip on Sunday to 

Jones Point. Expenses will be sha red.. oar 
owners should phone .'rt Fogel. tonight at 
SP. 9-a~63. 

ruUel 
Melaveh M.lkab. the traditional olltgoiIl3 

or the Sabbath. wlU be observed at HIllel 
tomorrow at 8:30. A program of instru
mental music. dancing, and the servtng of 
retreshments will tollow. AceommodaUons 
are limited. 

BOYS GIRLS 
PAIIT TOlE JOB 
BE fOUR OWN BOSS! 

Sell Highly A ttractive Items 
on a Oommil'!$ion Basil'! 

LE 4-3038 EV 4-5737 

LEARN TO 

TAKE NOTES QUICKLY 
) AFlER lUST ONE HOUR OF STUDY! ' 

wordW.~T~.~sHa~~r·~~:!:e~ ~~ f:ke ~~~~.=.~ 
fut! Make. homework ,impCw. speedier. Don', 
wastt month, with shorthand. Shortserhu Is 
easier than wtUln. )'Our ABC's. Send S2.00 
nIX Included) fOf' oomplete. Illustra'td In.true:. 
tlOft book. "S".ftscrhlt for Rapid Wrltln,," e. 

Shortscrlpt. DIPt, Bl. P.O. 80. 102. N. Y. 4 

~ 
PATRONIZE ~ 

~OHN'S CITY COLLEGE~ 

4 Ba.!~RBER S~~'!.ltln' I 
FOil " B":'l'n;R HAIRCUT _ 

1616 Amstard.1I Aft. I 
Opposite T .. h Bid,. 

~ 

ARMY HALL 
£ANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNT Am 
• TOBACCO. CANDY 
• BALL POINT REFILLS 
• ALARM CLOCKS 

BeHa 

. Friday, 'Novernber.J6,J9s11 
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. Letters to the Editor 
.1 I ' 

Dear Editor: the use of the Great Hal! fear that 
Our College has a reputation of by not doing so, it will tend to dis

being a communist school. We al- prove our tradition of academic 
low organizatioru;. like the Y.P.A. freedom. Ho~ever, the fact that 
ahd the Students for World Peace, I w: are allowmg Mr. RObeson, a 
whose views are at times similar trIed and ~rue Communist SYm
to those expressed by the Com- pathlzer, tQ speak at QUI' Colle 
.munist Party, to exi,st on our cam- is proQf enough of our acad~ 
pus. People who never came to freedom. The t th G . 
C.C.N.Y. believe (wrongly) that n, 00, e reat Han 
City is iruested with Communists. should be used only f01" digllita~ 

The members of Student coun-I Slncerely, 
cil who want to give Mr. Robeson Paul Sen·a~l."Y '55 -

The advancement of Science and the development 
of new drugs have opened new avenues of progress 
for Pharmacy. To the graduate pharmacist, the pro
fession offers permanent employment and a stabl. 
future in Dispensing Pharmacy or a variety' of allied 
scientific careers. 

Ta a limited number of young men and women 
the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy offers excep: 
tional opportunities fot' careers in Pharmacy and its 
allied fields. Bachelor of Sc*,ce Degree awarded 
upon 9l'GduatiOn. 

ReselVation for admission ."ou/d be mode NOW 

LONG lSLARD UNIVERSITY • for chtolls and admission application;' 
apply to Dean H. H, Schoef.r. 

Founded 
1886 '#-" BROOKL YN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

500 LAFAYE1"r-E AVENUE. MAin 2·4040. I BROOKLYN, .: 

WCKIES TASTE BEnER.!' 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike meaps fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-superior work
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 

S'fI1llIDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to p~y you $25 for every 
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-t"ucky, P. O. Bolt 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

• ClIRIST~IAS CARDS 

~. 
I . 

L.S'/M.F.T.-Wd<y Strike Means RneToba«o 
C.;JPW •• TMC AMattlCAN TOBACCO C.,."""" 
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